
Serving the City of River Oaks

to go back to Ace Hardware and have them add extenders to the poles
to make them longer.  After a year of sticking the poles in the ground
around the church (a rather difficult feat during dry spells with the
ground extremely hard), they came up with a better idea.  With the help
of the United Methodist men, they collected coffee cans from the con-
gregation.  They filled the cans with concrete, placed PVC pipe in the
middle to hold the flag poles and then buried the concreted cans in the
ground permanently.  
     On Sept. 11, 2011 the first set of flags were placed around the front
and sides of the church. Since that time, the number of flags has
increased slightly, with the current count nearing 55. They are dis-
played six times each year, on patriotic holidays.  The first display of
the calendar year comes on the Sunday before Memorial Day.  This
Sunday the church traditionally recognizes the sacrifices made by so
many men and woman over the years for freedom.  For many members
of the congregation who no longer live in the River Oaks area this
often gives them their only chance to see the flags flying at church.
Many members can be seen before or after church taking the time to
read the names to see who the flags have been dedicated to – often
looking for a familiar name or loved one.  
     The flags are also displayed the next day

SUBSCRIBE! Sign up to have the FREE digital edition of the River
Oaks News sent to your inbox weekly! 

Click Here
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     If you’ve lived in or driven around River Oaks over the last decade,
you may have on occasion noticed dozens of United States flags flying
at a church on the corner of Ohio Garden and Lydick.  There is, of
course, a story behind those flags - and that story began 10 years ago.
     The church mentioned above is the River Oaks United Methodist
Church, located at 4800 Ohio Garden Road.  During the summer of
2011 the youth director came up with an idea and took it to his pastor,
David Fergeson.  The idea was to work out a deal with a local hardware
store for a discounted price on U.S. flags. The congregation was then
requested to donate $5 for a flag in honor or in memory of someone
who served in the United States Armed Forces.  Those who made a
donation were then provided the name of a veteran who the flag was in
honor/memory of, their branch of service, and any conflict or war they
served in.  Cards were also made with this information (along with the
name of who purchased the flag) and were attached to each flag. The
project began in the summer with the intentions of putting the flags out
for the first time in recognition of the 10th anniversary of 9/11.
     Before the flags were set out, one problem was discovered by the
organizers.  The flag poles purchased were made to put in a flag holder
on the side of a house or building, meaning they were too short to place
in the ground without the flag touching the ground.  They were forced

What’s Happening in Our Town by John Loven

Remembering Sept. 11 and Honoring Heroes

(continued on page 5)

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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 Free Mammograms and Pap Tests 
with Same-Day Results
 FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY

 September 18, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MONCRIEF CANCER INSTITUTE

Call 800.405.7739 
to schedule an appointment.

From Castleberry ISD

CHS Homecoming
2021
     Castleberry ISD will host the annual
homecoming festivities the week of Oct. 4.
The district encourages current students,
families, alumni and community members
to participate in this year's “Once Upon a
Homecoming” event. 
Register to Join the Tradition
     Community members are invited to join
the Castleberry tradition and participate in
the homecoming parade on Thursday, Oct.
7. To register your organization for the
parade, fill in the Google form. 
     Registration for this year's parade is due
by Friday, Sept. 24. Community floats
including local Police and Firefighters,
area business owners, church organiza-
tions, student clubs/athletes, marching
band, homecoming court, and much more
are all encouraged to participate in this
long-standing tradition. 
Friday Afternoon Pep Rally
     On Friday afternoon a homecoming pep
rally will be held for all students and com-
munity members to attend. Organizers of
the event are looking for former CHS
cheerleaders to participate in a “throw-
back” routine. If you are a former
Castleberry High School cheerleader or
other alumni interested in participating in
the pep rally routine, submit this form and
varsity cheer coach Abigail Armenta and
Student Council Sponsor Heather Lamb
will contact you about participating. 

Homecoming Week Timeline
Thursday, Oct. 7

Homecoming Parade at 6 p.m.
Community Pep Rally and Burning of the

Letters at 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8
     Castleberry High School vs. Dunbar
High School varsity football game at 7:30
p.m. at W.O. Barnes Stadium 
     All homecoming information will be
updated regularly on the district’s website
and social media pages.

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forms.gle/oXJ49BbpJ4VPksNg7
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfdh1PALT4C0xuNYWX7Dk70rV3tg6ly_N2sT85z3cA8EfQ5Vg/viewform
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Castleberry vs. Godley • Friday, Sept. 3

photo by Brian McLean
     Castleberry’s Juan Cano gets wrapped up by Godley’s Dawson
Lundsford and teammate Keaton Eggleston (22) approaches from the
front in Friday night’s game in Godley.

photo by Brian McLean
     Lion Demetrius Valadez moves the ball through an opening in
Friday night’s game.

photo by Brian McLean
     Castleberry’s Jose Chuca attempts to slow the forward momentum
of Godley’s Ethan Kozouh as his teammate Ryan Block comes up from
the rear in Friday night’s game at Wildcat Stadium in Godley.

photo by Brian McLean
     Lion Demetrius Valadez runs the ball down the sideline as team-
mate Donovan Delgado attempts to disrupt Godley’s Isacc Paniagua
from forcing Valadez out of bounds in Friday night’s game in Godley.

photo by Brian McLean
     Lion Juan Cano moves the ball forward as teammate Adrian
Gallegos comes between Godley’s Hagan Robertson (15) and Jesse
Torres during Castleberry’s first away game of the season.

photo by Brian McLean
     Castleberry’s Fernando Rodriguez closes in on Godley quarter-
back Nicholes Buzalsky as he pitches the ball to Ethan Kazouh (1) in
the first quarter. The play resulted in Godley’s second touchdown.
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Texas History Minute
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Texas
by Dr. Ken Bridges

     He was the first chief justice
of the state supreme court in
Texas, and as such, he made
Texas law into an instrument to
be used by all people. John
Hemphill was one of the first
great legal minds to preside
over a Texas court.
     Hemphill was born in South
Carolina in 1803, the son of a
Presbyterian minister and Irish
immigrant.  As a young man, he
attended Jefferson College in
Pennsylvania and briefly served
as a teacher.
     Though college-educated, he never attended a formal law
school.  As was the custom at the time, he apprenticed himself to
a local attorney to study the law.  Within a matter of months,
Hemphill was allowed to practice law in South Carolina.  By
1831, he had established his own law practice.  He was an outspo-
ken lawyer and briefly edited a newspaper in Sumter.

After Texas gained its independence from Mexico in 1836,
he became fascinated by the events unfolding in the new republic.
He headed west in 1838 and began a law practice at Washington-
on-the-Brazos, where he quickly became a respected figure.
     In January 1840, the Texas Congress selected him to be asso-
ciate justice on the Supreme Court of the Republic of Texas. As a
justice, he had to shape how the law in Texas would be interpreted
by the courts.  Texas was just developing its own law system and
was still working with laws left over from Spanish and Mexican
rule.  Realizing he had to be able to understand the cases coming
before him that were based in Spanish law, Hemphill quickly
learned Spanish to be able decipher and apply the intricacies of
these old laws.
     By December, the Texas Congress had elevated him to the
position of chief justice of the supreme court.  As chief justice, he
played a careful role in crafting the practice of law in Texas.  He
ruled on several cases that gave women inheritance rights equal to
men and increased ease of settlers to claim property.  Hemphill
believed that the law must not be used to oppress but instead be
used to recognize the rights of all citizens.  Overall, he believed
that a judge must act with honor and that the law must be exer-
cised with respect to evidence and the rights of the people.
     As an active supporter of statehood, he attended the state con-
stitutional convention in 1845 and helped draft the new state con-
stitution for Texas as it prepared to become a state.  Later changes
in the state constitution made the supreme court an elected posi-
tion rather than an appointed position as it was with federal judi-

cial positions and judgeships in several other states.  Hemphill’s
popularity did not make this an obstacle.  He easily won the elec-
tion to the position of chief justice in 1851, followed by re-elec-
tion five years later.
     In 1858, the town of Hemphill was named after him in Sabine
County and made the county seat.  That same year, the state leg-
islature rejected Sam Houston’s bid for re-election to the U. S.
Senate and instead elected Hemphill to succeed him in the Senate.
     However, his time in Washington did not last long.  Two years
later, as Texas seceded from the Union, Hemphill openly support-
ed secession and was expelled from the Senate along with other
southern supporters of secession. Texas immediately chose him to
represent Texas at the new Provisional Confederate Congress.
Hemphill served on the Judiciary and Finance committees but
failed to win a full term in the fall 1861 election.
     Hemphill died in 1862.  In 1876, the state legislature honored
his service by naming Hemphill County, located in the Panhandle,
after him.
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CHS HOMECOMING

FRIDAY, OCT. 4

Remembering 9/11 (continued from page 1)

on Memorial Day. The flags are also displayed on Flag Day (June 14),
Independence Day (July 4), 9/11, and Veteran’s Day (Nov. 11).  On
each of these days you can drive by River Oaks United Methodist
Church and see these flags flying, weather permitting.
     The City of River Oaks also proudly displays flags, just like
ROUMC, on patriotic holidays along River Oaks Blvd.  How impres-
sive it would be to see even more businesses, churches and homes dis-
play flags on patriotic holidays?  What a sight it would be to see all of
River Oaks proudly flying American flags all around town.  Let’s earn
the unofficial title of “The Most Patriotic Small Town in America.”
     In light of recent events, one can see how dear freedom is, especial-
ly to those that lose what little freedom they may have had.  People are
willing to leave everything they have just to have the opportunity to
live free in America.  The freedom they seek has been defended by, and
in many cases died for, by the brave men and women who serve in the
United States Armed Forces.  
     River Oaks United Methodist Church encourages anyone to stop by
and read some of the names attached to the flags flying in their honor.
Remember the wars and battles some have fought to protect our free-
dom and way of life.  Some go back as far as WWI (Alfred Ruby – my
grandfather) while others as recent as the Gulf War, and some who are
still currently serving in our armed forces.  
     Always remember – Freedom Is Not Free – but comes at a price, a
price that separates some nations from others – and one of the things
that makes me Proud to be an American.

Learn more about your benefits at

Military.CCIS.eduNo o�cial endorsement by the US Military is implied.

NEW

MILITARY-
AFFILIATED 

BENEFIT
SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS 

OF AFFILIATED 
INSTALLATION EMPLOYEES

15% o� discount
per credit hour

Undergraduate & Graduate

CURRENTLY SERVING MILITARY 
MEMBERS - AND THEIR 

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS

Undergraduate Graduate

$250 
per credit hour

$325 
per credit hour

AFFILIATED INSTALLATION 
EMPLOYEES

Undergraduate Graduate

$250
per credit hour

$325 
per credit 

hour

For complete details visit our website.
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From Castleberry ISD

CISD Hosts Fall COVID-19
Vaccination Clinics
     Castleberry ISD is partnering with Tarrant County Health to host
COVID-19 vaccination clinics this fall at a Castleberry ISD campus
near you. Any CISD staff members, parents, students, and community
members 12 years or older are eligible to receive the vaccination. A
parent or guardian must be present with anyone ages 12-17 who is
receiving the vaccination. Tarrant County Health routinely provides
Pfizer vaccinations to children ages 12-17. The Moderna vaccination
will be administered to adults, unless Pfizer is requested.
     Pre-registration is required for the event to ensure parents and
guardians are able to choose a time they will be able to accompany
their child(ren) who are 17 and under.
     Download the consent form or pick up a printed copy at any CISD
campus to complete prior to scheduled appointment time.
     All guests to the campus must enter through the main entrance and
check in with the front office staff, prior to being directed to the vacci-
nation site. Vaccine Provided: Pfizer - ages 12-17, adults (as request-
ed); Moderna - ages 18 and up.

SECOND VACCINATION
Friday, Sept. 24, 2021

9 a.m. to noon
Castleberry High School (Central Gymnasium)
215 Churchill Road, Fort Worth, Texas 76114

Friday, Sept. 24, 2021
9 a.m. to noon

Irma Marsh Middle School (Gymnasium)
415 Haag Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 76114

http://p1cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_825719/File/News/District%20News/2021-2022/1st%20Six%20Weeks/COVID19%20Consent%20and%20Registration%20Form.pdf
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CLASSIFIEDS
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT

“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642

AIR CONDITION ING/ HEATING

EMPLOYMENT

CONCRETE
COMPUTERS

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC For All
of Your Electrical Needs & Wants! No
Job is too Small! Located in White
Settlement & will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL 25541 John
Morton 817-771-6356
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.

YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated

contractingblankenship@outlook.com
817-831-4000

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995-
6968

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR

Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000
TURNER PAINTING 

Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape,
Bed, Texturing, Acoustic removal,
Drywall repair, Tile work & flooring.

Michael 817-406-6644

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DRAIN CLEANING

ELECTRIC SERVICES

PAINTING SERVICES

K and K
Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.

817-219-0649

HAYWOOD PAINTINGHAYWOOD PAINTING
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, wallpaper,
tapebed texture & exterior wood repair, Over
30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est. Call 817-454-6489

FENCING TREE SERVICE

8120-A White Settlement Rd
817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services

Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified

• Trimming 
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597
• Fire Wood

A D S  S T E E L S E RV I C EA D S  S T E E L S E RV I C E
Now Hiring!

Experienced Fitters & Shop Laborers,
Competitive Wages, Health Insurance,

Paid Holidays & Vacations.
Call Lee @ 817-763-8223

Or apply in person at
7461 W Vickery Blvd
Ft Worth, TX 76116

PLUMBING BY RICHARD 
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.*Repairs
*Drains Cleared *Slab Leaks *Water
Heaters Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards

Accepted 817-907-0472
LONNIE BRAVO

PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab
leaks, electronic locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless water heaters,
bathroom & kitchen remodeling 817-
715-6747 M3881.
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.

YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR
Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated

contractingblankenship@outlook.com
817-831-4000

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.

We do it All!
817-480-8465   lic #4543

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
YOUR ONE STOP CONTRACTOR

Residential/Commercial lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

817-831-4000

PLUMBING SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

TILE WORK

Advanced Tree Services
• Big Tree Removal (big/small) • Perfection Trimming •
Debris Removal • Stump Grinding  • Shrub Trimming •

Fire Wood • Senior Discount.
FREE ESTIMATES •  FULLY INSURED
www.NorthTexasTree.com
817-249-8733 Mention This

Ad. for
Discount

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding

• Systematic Tree Feeding

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

TREE SERVICE

Needed Maintenance
person 1 Day a week in
Arl. Heights Private
residence Pref. Retired
Cash pd. $15.00 hr.
817-731-7040

EMPLOYMENT

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial

Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302

Our service includes:
       • Large Tree Experts
       • Full Tree Service
       • Stump Removal
817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com

Fully Insured

TreeService
Benbrook’s 

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

www.c3lawnandtree.com
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North Texas Addiction
Counseling & Education

LAKE WORTH
3539 NW Jim Wright

Frwy, 76106
682-224-1441

WEATHERFORD
1506 Mineral Wells
Highway, 76086
817-757-7555

ARLINGTON
124 W. Pioneer Pkwy #120, Arlington, TX 76010

817-795-8278

State Funded
Suboxone/Methadone

Treatment
Now Accepting Insurance!

From the Benbrook American Legion
POW/MIA
Recognition at the
Benbrook American
Legion
     Tradition. 
     Traditions create a bond from the past
to the present. Within the military and vet-
eran community tradition bond those men
and women who have fought and died with
those that promise to fight and die.  The
extreme suffering of men and women who
have endured the misfortune of becoming
Prisoners of War, and the families that live
with the consequences of their loved ones
remaining Missing in Action is a burden
they carry daily.
     The tradition of an annual National
POW/MIA Recognition Day, Friday, Sept.
17, is a valuable tool that all of us can
employ to honor the men and women
POWs and the families of those Missing in
Action and to let them know that you care.
     The Paul Mansir American Legion Post
297 located at 8201 Old Benbrook Road
conducts a moving salute each year. 
     The event is open to the public at 7 p.m.
and lasts about 20 minutes. 
     Please join us, it’s a Tradition that you
will want to attend and preserve.

http://www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108

817-246-9719
Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3

PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

CLASSIFIEDS

8805 Clifford St .  817-246-8160

Buy 4 Tenders
w/Gravy & Biscuit   

Get 4 Tenders for
$1 w/this ad

12 Tenders
w/Gravy & Biscuit   

$9.99 w/this ad
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CALL TODAY TO RSVP888-652-7587
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JOIN US
for a

Free Lunch or Dinner
& Informational Seminar 

on the benefits of pre-planning your own
cremation.

A Plus Cremation
serving Georgetown, Austin, 

DFW Metroplex, Tyler, San Antonio
and their surrounding counties.
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Contact 1-888-65-APLUS
Choose one of two Sessions: 

noon or 4pm

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree trim-
ming leaf removal & fertilizing. No job too
Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-9096.
DAN’S MOWING SERVICE Lawns,
vacant lots, right of ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free estimates Call
817-233-1991 lv. msg. or call 817-333-
9089.

LAWN CARE SERVICES

SERVICES PROVIDED

REAL ESTATE

HUNTING
GARAGE SALE

76108

A- Best Appliance Repair Service
Residential Appliance Repair Service

817-484-7033
Open 8:00am -5:00pm
Closed on Sat. and Sun.

Senior & Military Discounts

DOVE HUNTING ON
40+ ACRES of
Sunflowers near

Carbon, TX. Call 817-
875-5101 for details.

MR. SWEEPS
Chimney Cleaning

$10 OFF
Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com

817-692-5624

Azle Brick Duplexes for rent. 2/2, full bath,
room for office, etc. 1627 sq. feet. Kitchen
w/island, A/C, ceiling fans, Fireplace, Cathedral
living room, laminated wood flooring in
Entryway, living room & hallway. Walking dis-
tance to Azle High & Elem. Walmart, restaurants
and Lake is close. Downtown Ft. Worth 15 min.
for only $1,500 mo. plus Deposit is less than 1.00
per sq. feet a savings of 132.00 ea. mo. Won’t
last!!! Available in August Call 817-567-2500 M-F

Lawn care
20+ yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

9205 N DODSON
Thur. Fri. & Sat. 9
to 5. Assortment of
tools, A/C’s & Fans,
man stuff, Engine

hoist, sheetrock lifter,
yard & misc. items

SUBSCRIBE FOR
FREE TODAY! 
Click Here

https://www.ntace.org
http://www.wsmuseum.com
https://chickene.com
http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108
(817) 246-2473 • fax (817) 246-2474
www.suburban-newspapers.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
RATTEREE Heat & Air

817-246-1866
www.acfortworth.com
hvac50@swbell.net

Precision Aire & Heat
817-563-2665

precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
D & M Repair/Remodeling

817-233-5339
CARR’S Remodeling

817-995-6968
Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.

817-831-4000
contractingblankenship@outlook.com

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting

817-371-8597
TURNER Painting

817-406-6644

LAWN CARE
I MOW 4 YOU
817-988-2249

corvetteron@hotmail.com
ALEX’S Lawn Care

817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing
817-246-5641

K And K Fencing
817-219-0649

BOB YOUNG Fencing
817-495-5543

bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
TOP DOG Pet Sitting

817-249-9663
Shannon@topdogpetsit.net

COLUMBIA College
817-377-3276

ftworth@CCIS.edu
MILLCHELL Estate Sales

817-994-2727
www.millchell.com

SHAMROCK SERVICES
Environmental Clean Up

& Construction
817-285-6000

marc@shamrockservicegroup.com
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297

817-249-2791
alpost297@sbcglobal.net

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair

817-945-2667
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance

817-560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

TREE SERVICE

DRAIN CLEANING

CHAD GREEN Tree Service
817-246-5943

C THREE Lawn & Tree Service
817-249-YARD (9273)

WWW.C3LAWNAND TREE.COM

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000

contractingblankenship@outlook.com

REAL ESTATE
KEY PROPERTIES/ Lila Mendoza

817-263-7866
www.keypropmgt.com

PHIL JENNINGS Real Estate
817-308-2233

philjennings.realtor@gmail.com

BEAUTY
SAVANNAH & Suzie

817-614-3428
www.marykay.com/Huitt

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Sprinkler & Irrigation.

817-480-8465
irrigator4543@gmail.com PLUMBING

PLUMBING by Richard
817-907-0472

rvmunoz001@gmail.com
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing

817-715-6747
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000

contractingblankenship@outlook.com

LIST YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE!

EMAIL: 
CA.SUBURBANNEWS
@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Sept. 10:

AM - Sunny, with a high near 95. South wind 5 to 15 mph.
PM - Clear, with a low around 70. South southeast wind 5 to 10 mph.

Saturday, Sept. 11:
AM - Sunny, with a high near 97. South wind 10-15mph, with gusts as high as 20mph.

PM - Clear, with a low around 69.

Sunday, Sept. 12:
AM - Sunny, with a high near 96.
PM - Mostly clear; low around 71.

Extended Forecast Click Here

www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

